
AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

New Metropolitan Steamer Added to
City'i Fire Equipment.

CHIEF JIKALE BACK IROJI TRIP

Willi t1nn I nnlilr to Appear la
ixinlt (imp Attains! Ntefon'

Mlrfon Itlhrrnlnna In
(gnrrnllon,

A tnr nw mr: ropolitttM strnmer, has
bern ndod to Smith Omalm'K fire equip-
ment, ths first engine ever employed In

the Bouth Omaha two Jppartnnnt. The
new enslne arrived yesterday anil
was hauled to Flaiion No. 1 at Twenty-fift- h

and L Mrret iIurlnR the afternoon.
There It was the oljrct of much admira-
tion on the part of the firemen ami of
numerous citizens who happened to pass.
The engine In the (second size i'onstruct?d
for metropolitan feivlce and la thought to
have capacity for any ordinary fire In

Bouth Omaha. It will be used in the busi-
ness section exclusively unlet there should
be a second call In any particular case.
The welKht of the' machine Is 8,500 pounds.
The fire department will havt to be sup-

plied with a new team and about three
additional firemen.

Flro Chief John McKaie will give the
new engine a thorough test today, after
which It will be necessary for the city
council to accept the apparatus and place
it In commission.

Chief John McKaie has Just returned
from a trip to Syracuse, N. Y., where he
attended the national convention of fire
chiefs. He saJd there were over 600 chiefs
present and the convention was one of
the best In the hl.far.ry of the organiza-
tion. McKaie was elected first vice presi-
dent of the Nebraska district.

Willie Hoott Still 111.
Willie Routt, who was injured, as he said,

in an assault committed upon him by Stefon
Stefon at the South Omaha Live Stock ex-

change, Is still confined to his bed at the
home of his father, 2417 K street. After the
assault the boy was found unconscious In
the elevator space, from which It wa sup-
posed he had been Injured there by a fall.
When he recovered consciousness he said
he had ben assaulted In the office of the
Western Union and must have been carried
into the elevator space as a blind. Stefon
Stefon has not Been tried for the assault
as yet for the boy Is unable to appear
gainst him.

Church Services.
Rev. J. II. White will conduct the service

at the United Presbyterian church Sunday
morning and evening.

Rev. Alfred G. White will conduct the
holy communion service at St. Martin's
church at 11 a. m. The topic of the morning
ermon will be, "When Faith Is Real."
Rev. Alfred O. White will conduct the

holy communion service at St. Clement's
mission at 8 a. m. Sunday.

A special children's service will occjipy
the regular Sunday school hour at St. Clem-ent'- a

and St Edward's missions. W. L.
Cullen will conduct the morning service at
8L Clement's mission, following the chil-

dren' hour.
In observance of Labor day. Rev. T. M.

Ransom will preach at Letter's Memorial
church Sunday evening on the topic, "The
Christian Socialist."

Rev. C. T. Isley of Tndlanola, la., will
preach morning and evening at the First
Baptist church.

Y. M. C. A. Meeting;.
A meeting of more than ordinary impor-

tance will be held at the South Omaha,
Y. M. C. A., Sunday next at 4:00 p. m. All
person of both sexes who are Interested
in the association are urged to be present.
Mo subscription will be asked.

Hibernians Convention.
The state convention of the Ancient Or-

der of Hibernians will be held in South
Omaha on September 11. The committee
In charge are sparing no efforts In pre-

paring for the entertainment of the dele-
gate and member on that day. The dele-
gate and the member of Omaha, South
Omaha and Columbus will assemble at the
A. O. H. hall at 10:00 a. m., and parade
to St Agnes' church will attend Holy Mass
In body. The convention will be called
to order at 1:00 p. m. at the A. O. U. W.
temple.' In the evening a banquet will be
given at the Exchange building for the
delegates, member and friends.

Maarlo City Gossip.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Dlckman and daughter

have arrived at home from Clinton. Ia.,
after attending the funeral of Mr. Dick-ma- n'

father, John E. Keiner.
E. R. Leigh I spending hi annual va-

cation at Toronto, Canada.
Jay Trapp of Hyannla, Neb., I spending

a few days In South Omaha.
Frank Henry has returned to Ames to

continue his course at college.
The Jewish Ladles' Aid society will meet

at the synagogue Sunday at 2:30 p. m.
Miss Angelus Breen is visiting-- at Papll-llo- n

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
King.

Thomas O'Connor has Just received word
of the death of bis father In County Lim-
erick, Ireland.

Miss Margaret Devany Is ill at 8t Jo-
seph's hospital, where she Is undergoing
special treatment.

Mr. Annette WlnkJehoffer of Newark,
N. J., la the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Breen and family.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Greene and daughter
Hasel have returned from a month spent
on the Great Lakes.

Richard S. Fox of Mullen. Neb., and Miss
Mabel J. Anthony of South Omaha, were
married Wednesday In South Omaha.

Mrs. Paul Kracher and daughter Anna of
Stanton, Neb., have returned home aftera visit at the home of Mr. and Mr. Katie

, Tombrlnck.

St. Louis Banker
Under Arrest

Breckinridge Jones, Who Failed to
Appear as Witness, Charged with

Contempt of Court.

ROCHESTER. N. Y.. Sept. S.- -A the re-

sult of disobeying a supreme court order
to appear as a witness In the United States
Independent Telephone case now on trial
before Justice Benton, Breckenrldge Jones,
president of the Mississippi Valley Trust
company at St. Louis, arrested yenterday
at Casenovla. was brought to Rochester
thl afternoon In the custody of a deputy
sheriff.

Efforts were made to secure the attend-
ance of Mr. Jones at the first trial of
the telephone suits last spring and al-

though served with a subpoena, he failed
to appear. The warrant for his arrest was
issued by Justice Benton when It was
learned he was at Casenovla.

BIG ELECTRICAL SIGN IS LIT

ria-- r of Bnde Samoa. lies Amer
ican Blasle Mall, Blaseat Riga

la City, Taraeel On.
The Immense electrical eagle that sur-

mount the American Music Hall at Eight
enth and Douglu. was lit up for the first

time Friday night. The eagle and Its algn
Is the largest electrical display In Omaha
and can be seen all over the business sec-

tion of the city. It was erected by Edwin
C. Bennett & Co., and Is said to b one of
the Urgest theatrical sign In the world.

Church Dedicated Free from All
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PRESBYTERIAN

Barnes Asserts
Hysteria Runs

Riot in Country

New York Republican State Commit'
teeman States Roosevelt Source

of "Frightful Danger."

NEW YORK, Sept. Barnes,
Jr., republican state committeeman and
leader of Albany, issued a statement to-

night in which he declares that "hysteria
has run riot throughout this country," and
that the question to be decided at the com-
ing republican state convention at Sara-
toga Is "whether the republican party will
fight the disease or succumb to the In-

terests of politicians seeking office or tem-
porary acclaim."

The character of the recent addresses of
Theodore Roosevelt In the west, Mr. Barnes
ays, "has startled all thoughtful men and

Impressed them with the frightful danger
which lies in his political ascendancy."

When he talked with Colonel Roosevelt
after the meeting that selected Vloe Presi-
dent Sherman as temporary chairman of
the convention over the colonel and learned
hi attitude toward "public matters," Mr.
Barnes says he told the former president
that he never could have voted for htm.

Mr. Barnes' statement In part say:
"Hysteria has run riot throughout thl

country, expressing Itself in one form or
another, such a 'direct nominations,' the
'initiative and referendum,' the 'Initiative
and recall' it matter little" what par-
ticular form the hysteria takes the ques-
tion to be decided at Saratoga Is, whether
the republican party will fight the disease
or succumb in the Interests of politicians,
seeking office or temporary acclaim.
. "The recent attack upon the supreme
court of the United States by a keen wltted
and aspiring citizen, could not have been
made without a purpose well thought out.
It was an appeal to passion. If this ap-

peal against Judicial direction Is popular
and 1 not rebuked there Is no reason what-
soever, if a direct primary law should be
enacted In this state that candidate for
Judicial offices, compelled to run the gaunt
let of a district or state-wid- e primary
would not. In order to appeal to the tem-
porary sentiment of the moment declare
In advance their attitude upon matter
which would come before them for Judicial
review T"

Red Cross to Aid
of Fire Victims

Organization Will Fay Hospital Ex
penses of Hangers Injured in

.Northwest.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 1-- After a confer
ence with the forestry service officials to-

day, the officials of the American National
Red Cross announced that it would pay
the - hospital exenses of the government
employes injured In fighting the forest
fires in the northwest. If Is estimated
that the expenses will amount to about
11.000, which will be paid out of the relief
fund of the Red Cross.

Had it not been for this decision on the
part of the Red Cross, the employe would
only have lost their wages during the
time of their confinement in the hospitals,
but would have been required to pay their
own hospital expenses, as the government
fund were available for those purposes.

"DICK" DE CR0F GOES AWAY

Local Insurance Men Give Departing
Comrade u Send-O- ff that

Start Him Right.
E. F. De Crof, who has been for several

years stationed In Omaha aa the special
agent and adjuster of the Fire Association
of Philadelphia, has removed with his fam-
ily to Kansas City, where he will represent
the same company. Mr. De Crof has made
many friends during his residence In
Omaha, and A large party of them went to
the depot Thursday evening to bid him
good bye. They condoled with him loudly
on leaving Omaha, and he admitted his re-
gret at having iO leave. As insurance men
will, they turned the leave taking into a
comedy, and other passenger on the train
got the Idea De Crof was In the Roosevelt
clats.

"They'll make It Interesting for him on
the way to Kansas, anyway," said "Wee
Willie" McKenrle, "and we owed him that
much for his trickery when a fellow wasn't
looking."

J. A. SHOEMAKER FOUND ILL

Traffic Manager for Stork Yard
Coin pa uy Faints Outside

Den.
Joseph A. Shoemaker, traffic manager for

the South Omaha Stock Yards company,
was found lying In a dead faint about 11

o'clock last night Juat outside the den on
the north side. He had been there only a
few minutes when he was discovered, al-

though no one had seen him fall. He was
carried out Into the light and wlih the aid
of a physician was soon revived sufficiently
to ride home In an automobile, t'ailler in
the evening he hud complained of Internal
cramps. He Uvea at I32& boulh Thirty-thir- d

slrt.
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CHURCH AT PONCA, NEB., REV. J. B.

Out Letter Box
Contribution on Timely Subject
Wot Exoeedlng Two Hundred Word
Are Invited from Oar Beader.

Is Our Age Not Dogmatic f
OMAHA. Aug. 30,-- To the Editor of The

Bee: In an editorial in The Sunday Bee,
commenting on a recent utterance of Wil-

liam Adams Brown, you declared that this
Is an undogmatic age. Did you not Immedi-
ately qualify your statement by saying that
you meant "dogmatism in Christianity,"
it would be one of the easiest things In
the world to controvert you. In no age In
all the world's history, where men more
dogmatic in the whole sweep of human
opinion than they are today. In philosophy,
in science, In history, In politics, In every-
thing, not barring religion, were men ever
so dogmatic as now. Since, as an abstract
proposition. It will be conceded that noth-
ing Is final perhaps, but concretely the de-

ductions or presumptions of philosophy, or
of science, are treated as practical finalities
by the men of the Several schools. Take
for example the phllosopo-sclentlf- lc doc-
trine of evolution. Do we not perpetually
hear men declare that to be a final postu-
late of sclenoe, as though It had been
demonstrated beyond the point of reason-
able questions, much less denial. It ha not
been, probably never will be, or can be.
It is aa yet, at its best, but a bold, vigorous
assumption, or guess, based upon a cer-
tain sequence of minor facts In biology.
But we are reminded that It is chiefly In
Christianity, that the world of today In-

sists that we shall be undogmatic. Well,
sir, so far as that goes, it is a long time
since I read an article more dogmatic than
your on the impatience of the present day
world with dogmatism.

You say, "this is a tolerant age, but
not tolerant enough to admit Infallibility in
anything short of the Infinite." Perhaps so.
You might even go farther, and say that
very many will not even admit that the
infinite Is infallible.

But now, sir, suppose we reply that we
do not care one straw what the age admits
or denies, or for what the world does or
says; that we care still less for what Mr.
William Adams Brown says or thinks; or
for what the professors of the Chicago
University say or think; suppose we choose
to remain Christian, Instead of apostatizing,
what Is the age or the world going to do
about It? Suppose we believe with St.
James that "the friendship of the world
Is enmity with God."

But to pass over abstract, or general
propositions, let us come now to the con-

crete. Where Is undogmatic Christianity?
What Is it doing for the world today?
Christian missions are found in every land,
among every race under heaven. But how
many of those missions In Africa, in China,
in India, in Korea, in the islands of the
sea, are maintained, or carried on by

Christianity, whatever that may
be? Those wise, undogmatic professors In
New York, Chicago and elsewhere, are
quietly content to sit in their academlo
chairs, to prate about "the new Christian-
ity," and to let the dogmatic Christians
give their lives, or their money or both. In
striving to uplift the black men of Africa,
and the yellow men of the orient, into the
semblance of civilised Christian life. Un-

dogmatic Christianity, If there be such a
thing at all. Is not new In this land. It has
been here for more than a century. Yet,
today, like the conies. It Is but a feeble
folk. If the world will have (that, and only
that, why does It not crowd Into its sanct-
uaries and support them? But the world
does nothing of the sort. It walks the
street Indifferent, while the bright, scholarly
man of unity, preaches an undogmatic- - re-
ligion. With all their divisions, and petty
narrownesses, it Is only the dogmatic
churches that arrests the attention of any
part of the world outside of academic chain,
or editorial; whether in Omaha, or in
Africa, or in the orient, why should Chris-
tians care, then, to become undogmatic?
or yet philosophical? The world does not
care at all for the undogmatio in religion,
even though it may not care much for the
church. And as for phllosopy, German and
modern, what can the passionate heart of
the vast multitudes of our common world
life care for It? What could they learn to
know about Its wearisome postulates even
If they had the time or the heart for it?

No, sir; it is dogmatic Christianity, or
none. JOHN WILLIAMS.

CALIFORNIAN MUCH PLEASED

D. 8. IlateMns of Ban Francisco Sees
Rooaevett Welcome and Like

Its Spontaneity.

D. S. Hutchlns of San Francisco, one of
the California delegates to the 'National
Conservation convention at St. Paul,
stopped over In Omaha yesterday to wit
ness Colonel Roosevelt's reception and to
rlslt some old friends.

Mr. Hutchlns ssys: "Speaking ss a dele
gate from California, I wish to say that
the cltlxens of Omaha gave a magnificent
reception to Mr. Roosevelt. California Is
behind the colonel."

Speaking of the situation In his own state.
Mr. Hutchlns said that the nomination of
Hiram W. Johnson for governor, an out
right Insurgent, as he called him, shows the
stand assumed by many voters of Cali-
fornia. Johnson having won out by a vote
of 6 to 1 over the Southern Pacific

UOVIMEITI Or OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
Port. ArrHod. Sailed.
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CHERRY, PASTOR,

She Fears Husband;
Cheats Uncle Sam

Woman Fails to Deolare Valuables at
, Fort to Avoid Scolding for

Extravagance.

NEW YORK, Sept. 3. Mrs. Herman
Broesel, wife of a New York banker and
exporter, explained naively to the customs
authorities today that she had not declared
everything In her trunks because she did
not want to face a scolding from her hus-
band, who accompanied her, for buying so
many things In Paris. She was not detained,
but the questionable articles were held
pending investigation.

Mr. Broesel arrived on the Lusitanla and
declared only $200 In dutiable goods. The
customs men were skeptical when they
found three labels of Paris dealers which
had evidently been removed from garments
in her state room. Mrs. Broesel admitted
that her declaration was not complete and
told her reason.

Another passenger on the Lusitanla, Mrs.
C. 11. Hopkins of Santa Barbara, Cal., was
compelled to pay sixty per cent duty on
a Jewel setting which cost her $260 In Paris.

AGED MAN ENDS HIS LIFE

J. A. Haock's Body Found in River at
Plattamoa th.

CRBSTON, la., Sept. S. (Special.)-Ch- lef

of Police Enhauser of this place, received
word yesterday from Plattsmouth, Neb.,
of the suicide of a stranger at that place
Wednesday afternoon by drowning In the
river JUBt south of the ferry, who, when he
registered at the hotel there Monday, gave
the information that he had Just oome from
this city. It was thought there that he
was a resident of thl place. It I believed
by Dr. J. W. Coakley of thl city, who dur-
ing harvest season worked on a farm south
of this city, that the man was J. A. Hauck
Instead of A. Robertson, as registered at
the Perkins hotel In Plattsmouth. Dr.
Coakley states he Is absolutely certain this
was the man, as he left here Monday morn-
ing with the avowed intention of commit-
ting suicide. It seems Hauck was penniless,
an old man, and was firmly convinced his
time was come. He drew up the following
will and gave It to Dr. Coakley:

"CRESTON, la.. June 6, 1910. Having
a horror of being burled since E

years old, and to aid surgery, I will my
body to Drs. J. W. Coakley and son, to be
dissected on this condition: That after they
are through, that they destroy what Is left
and not mount the skeleton.

"J. W. HAUCK."
The man was past SO years of age, U is

claimed.

Wedding In Nature's Temple.
FORT DODGE, la., Sept 8. (Special.)

What could be more appropriate for an
Iowa wedding scene than a cornfield? Such
was the bridal scere of Miss Florence Hoss-- m

aster and Ralph Taylor, the spacious
"roam" where the ceremony was performed
being decorated with a color scheme of
green and blue, green of waving corn of
the 1910 variety and blue jt the high
heavens. The September morning sunshine
furnished the light for the happy event.

The unique ceremony resulted from a
most dramatic situation. The license had
been procured at Fort Dodge by a thought-
less, happy bridegroom. Rev. Mr. Northrup
of Somers, Congregational pastor, had ar-
rived at the home of the bride's uncle,
Frank Merritt, a prosperous farmer. The
guests had assembled, the papers were
ready to sign, when It was discovered the
license was issued in Webster Instead of
Calhoun county. The difficulty was
caused by the fact that while Mr. Merrltt's
broad acreage covered Webster county ter-
ritory, his house was Just over the line In
Calhoun county. Everyone was nonplussed
except the Ingenious bride, who suggested
the cornfield as "nature's temple."

lhy Deap Thinkers
Are Bald

There have been many theories advanced
to account for the Increasing baldness of
noted scholars, scientists, rvrofcssinnal and
business men, some even going so far as to
state In all serlousners that It Is the action
of the brain upon the roots of the hair
wnicn causes It to fall, but with the rapid
increase of scalp diseases which are Indi-
cated by the prevalence of dandruff, itch
ing scalp and falling hair, Intelligent people
are beginning to realise the utter foolish-re- s

of such a cause and are Inclined to
take the more sensible view of the matter.
Th j real cause of baldness is neglect and
the more Intent the mind upon some other
problem the greater the neglect of the hair
until, maybe, It Is too late to save more
than a fringe of thin unhealthy hair.
Women, too. are neglectful of their hair,
and In so doing neglect one of the greatest
helps to beauty. Wise men, and wiw
women, too, will profit greatly by the per
fection, after years of experiment and
study, of a real hair and scalp medtclm
that does not grease, stain or dye, but pre-
vents and removes dandruff, stops falllnt
hair and Itehing scalp ai)d returns the hall
to Its natural smoothness, lustre, and keep
It sort and elastic. Thl perfect hair and
scalp medicine 1 Wavenlock, sold by drug-
gists, applied by the best barbers and hall
dreraers, endorsed by chemists and doctor!
and guaranteed by the makers. By Its use.
while the roots of the hair are Intact, new
hair will grow. By Invigorating and thor-
oughly cleansing the scalp of all foulneht
Wavenlock produces a sensation of com-
fort and security that no cheap tonic oi
worthless Imitation can Impart. A frer
sample bottle of Wavenlock may be ob-
tained by writing direct to The Wavenlock
Co., of Detroit. Michigan, and sending ten
cents In stamp or coin to pay postage and
packing. Adv.

IOWA FAIR CLOSES GATES

Drizzling Rain Spoils Last Day, as Did
Others.

ATIEHDANCE KIEFS UP TO LAST

Parade of million lltkllnrs' Worth of
Stork. One of Features

Amusement I'rnaram Keeps
I p I'ntll Knd.

(.From a Staff Correspondent.)
IKS MIH.VES. Sopt. 3. (Special Tele-

gram.) "Windup day" of the flfty-lxt- h

annual fair wan spoiled by a cold drlixle
which fell the greater part of the forenoon
and materially affected the attendance. At
that the Indications are that the attend-
ance today will reach that of lust year,
when 12.416 people pasMed through the
(rates. The day was marked oy block sales'
anj a general exodus of campers, "oplel-ers,- "

show people, exhibitors, Nlsltors and
refreshment venders.

The crowd was xluw In withering and all
there was for them to watch dining the
morning hours was the general camp break-
ing up and the band concvitK, whlcn were
as flno as any given during the week.
The ll.OOO.OO stock parade and J10,iM amuse-
ment program closed the event this after-
noon.

I'nrmer Mate I'oiiHressiuun to Aid.
That Thomas Cheshire, former congress-

man from this county, would aid the city
In Its future corporation litigation, Was
the announcement given as probable from
the city hall. This Is but another Btep
toward what is considered the ultimate
closing of extended negotiations with the
street car company to come to time on Its
alleged Illegal franchise.

Mrs. Elisabeth llalrd Resigns.
Mrs. Elizabeth Balrd, for a number of

years secretary of the Humane society of
Polk county, has resigned her position.

West Hlarh School l.arKrit Enrollment
West High school of Des Moines with

an enrollment of over 800 pupils on the
first day of school Is claiming distinction
to being the largest school of its kind in
the state of Iowa. With the erection of the
new $358,000 East High school building Des
Moines will have three of the largest high
schools in the middle west.

Nomad a. De Molne Boy,
Willie Peterson, who gave Des Moines

as his home, has been captured as a
nomad by mounted police Just beyond the
Canada line. Chief of Detectives Johnson
of Des Moines has been advised of his
capture by R. B. Chad wick of Edmonton,
Alberta province, Canada.

Dairy Shovr a Blg One.
Prof. H. G. Van Pelt of Waterloo, who

Is In charge of arrangements for- - the 1910
dairy show at Waterloo, declares that 6,000
dairymen from all over the United States
will attend, bringing with them over 600
cattle for. exhibition.

Damatre Snlts and Petitions Many.
Eighty-on- e damage suits were filed In

the district olerk of court's office in Des
Moines today. The city of Des Moines has
been made defendant to the sum of $7,500.
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KIMBERLY HEIRS BRINGING

SUIT TO SECURE PROPERTY

Division of Ktate Worth Mer Mil
Hon Dollars at Inane In

t'nae.
WKST I.IRKRTY. la , .rpt. 3.-- (Sj ei lal )

Two of the children of the late Amos Kim-h- i
rly have begun actton to break the w ill

of their father, whose estate amounted to
nearly $l"00.00o. The fight promises to be
one i'f the most spectacular legal frays In
eastern Iowa for years, as the settings for
It ere all In evidence by the history of the
Immense fortune and the tragic fate of the
nrnii who died before he had possession of
it. The fortune was made by a brother of
Amos Klmberly, who was a Pittsburg iron
and steel king, unci who died In 1909, willing
Jl..0,00 to Amos Klmberly of Vet Lib-e- i

ty.
liefore the estate was settled Amos died,

without ever receiving the benefits of the
Immense fortune. It going to his estate. By
the terms of his will, dated juno 22. m.
his two children by his first wife, the ones
who are now bringing the suit, were nrt
given any share in the father's estate. They
now wish to have this will set aside, and
a;k that their father's widow, the second

Ue, he allowed her share of the whole
enisle and the remainder be distributed ac-
cording to law between them and the five

is and slsteis. ihey allege they
had nu notice of the filing of the will or
its admittance to the probate coutt of Mus-
catine county. Tnuy further allege that
Amos Klmberly was of unbound mind at
the time tne will uus drawn up, and that
undue influence was brought to bear upon
him. The Klmberlys formerly lived In a
fine mansion home near West Liberty,
which was wrecked a few years ago by an
explosion of the acetylene plant In the cel-
lar. Since then the family had lived, at
West Liberty. Two lawyers from New
York city are bringing the suit for the
plaintiffs, O. S. Klmberly and Viola Jane
De Laniter.

MOKE l.FA.Tll,B l'AllAl.YSIs

Three Cane Are Reported at Hansell
nnd Four at Clarion.

HAXSELL, la., Sept. 3. (Speclal.)-- ln
fantlle paralysis has Invaded three homes
here and out of each has claimed a vic-

tim. The little girl baby of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Pennticoff, aged 16 months; Frankie
Jones, aged 2 years, and Harry Dorsey,
aged 11 years; have all died within the last
few days, while Edward Jones, a brother
of Frankie, who died, seems to be recov-
ering from a severe Illness, in which
paralysis was marked.

CLARION, Sept. This olty
reports the fourth case of Infantile
paralysis In related families, all the chil-

dren being under 3 years of age. The two
new cases developing are a little son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Henry and a daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Lewellyn.

Dlsr Mortgage Piled.
FORT DODGE, la., Sept.

A large mortgage or trust deed In the sum
of $1,500,000 was filed Thursday by the Great
Western Cereal company, which operates Its
biggest mill here. The mortgage Is Issued
to the Continental and Commercial Trust
and Savings bank of Chicago and covers all
the holdings of the company. The purpose
set forth for the loan secured is for the
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enlargement of company plants ml Kurt
Podge will be among the five c'tl's where
the compnny owns plants which II profit
by the action. The others r Jollet. HI ,

Muscatine, Akron, O , anil Nehraska City.

una Nevtn Xotra.
IOWA FAl.f-Jsn- ies It. Smith, an em-

ploye of the i lilcago At Nnrtnwcxtei n rail-
way for thirty-seve- n years, riit-t- ht his
home 111 tills city Tuesday afternoon and
Mas hurled In I'nioii cemetery here. Thurs-
day. Air. Smith was born, in New York In
lS.il.

1XX3AN Mrs. Carrlgan or Woodbine was
given a divorce amt ll.iico ulinoiti' Ii
a proceeding here yesterday settled alrinixt
exclusively out of court. After llstan n
to the evidence submitted In the Ullfin
vs. KemiiiKton and Hurt, an alleged con-
spiracy case, the court took the matter
under advisement.

IOWA FA M Attorney W. W. White
returned from northern Iowa with Ins
bride yesterday, having been married Wed-
nesday at Hurt. Ia., to Miss Alice

of that place. This marriage cul-
minates a romance of school days, when
Miss McWhnrter was a student at Ells-
worth college In this city.

CRESTON A case of Infantile paralysis
has developed In tills city, It being the

son of Mr. and Airs. J. M. Thomp-
son. Ho was stricken a few days ago, nnd
has been very sick. The lower lliniis from
the hips down are entirely paralyzed,
tnere not being the sltKhtext ower of mo-
tion in the lower extremities. Harry Tay-
lor, tne young man at .NeM.ivllie. n no lia
been ill three weeks with the disease, is
believed to be some better.

CRESTON Miss Vera Olson, a
girl, and Muster Kuy F.iiiestud, aged ii,

arrived troin Ktockholm, .Hcdeii, yester-
day, having made the entire trip nlone.
ihey left the Kwedixh cap, la! Augm-- t lj.
and aside fruni a little umieuiiy exper-
ienced hi the Kills Island station owing v
a misunderstanding, the v)i w.is made
without the least trouble t tne otilhf .il
travelers. Miss Olson is the sister of lr.
FJaestad of this city and the lad ia the
son ot Mrs. FJaestad.

LOtJAN Charles and Olaf Hanson-Johnson- ,

the twins who were captured and held
for entering cars and who afterward cot
their way to liberty through the wails of
tile Ixigun Jail, omy to no recaptured lit
a short lime near Igan, were Indicted
by the grand Jury In session here, also
Benjamin Franklin lotk for maintaining
a nuisance at Mlssuurl Valley. After return-
ing bills against oilier woosu names aio
not now to le made public, the grand Jury
aujourncd until September lt.

LOGAN Seventeen Greek In the employ
of the C. N. V. railroad conip.uiy were
rubbed of 10U worth of clothing and other
belongings In I heir absence from their
camp here yesterday, instead of notifying
Sheriff Hock and tne police force of Logan,
the Ureeks took the matter under advise-
ment for some hours, thereby giving Ike
thief ample time to make good his ocupe.
Though a number ot rumors are alloiit
concerning the identity of the robber or
roboers, they are UeneveU to have been
tramps.

LOGAN Luff Payne and Herbert Car-
son will attend Coe college during the com-
ing year, Tress McCold, Grinneli; Bernard
Doyle, Veda Norman. Vtrnon Lawrence,
Donald Hunt, Harry Joy, Charles Norman,
Myrle Tyler,- Ames; Frank Young, Iowa,
City; Ina Fry, Vera Davis, Helen Dodge,
Marguerite Berkley, Cedar Falls; Lucy and
Frederlka Luce, Sacred Heart Academy,
Omaha; Camllle Cochran and Marguerite
Brown, Brownell Hall, Omaha. With the
exception of Vernon Lawrence, the fore-
going named students are of Logan and Its
vlcllty.

FOKT DODGE-Hir- am Dillingham, al-
leged wife deserter, who created a sensa-
tion recently when he left his wife and alarge family, has been located at Roseau,
Minn., and Sheriff Lund of Webstercounty, armed with extradition papers, Is
on his way to Roseau to return with him
to Fort Dodge where he will answer to the
charge of wife desertion and then be con-
fronted with divorce proceedings and the
demand for alimony. The girl named as

is said to be but 18 years of
age, a friend of the family, who spent
much time with the mother and older
daughter before the elopment.
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Coal Now
Ton

t. 50
59 Proud TwmsJJ

Do you KNOW that you receive the quality and quantity of coal ordered?
Coal buyers are upon the integrity of the dealer BOTH

for and QUANTITY.
THIS GUARANTEE CERTIFICATE means that we back up our represen-

tations with our bond. It means that we ask you to be the sole judge as to
whether we have "made good" with you.

Bmxbtxlnnb (fenntunUt QIi?rttftrat
ISSUED BY SUNDERLAND BROTHERS CO.
1614 HARNEY STREET, OMAHA.

ffjUftrmftPP WC HEREBY GUARANTEE THAT THE ACCOMPANYINCI TEAMSTER'S TICKET
CORRECTLY STATES 'THE KIND AND QUANTITY OF COAL. DELIVERED AS PER

YOUR ORDER. WE ALSO GUARANTEE THATTHE COAL WILL GIVE YOU COMPLETE SATISFACTION,

nrfrifl fHprtttB THAT THE COAL HAS BEEN CAREFULLY INSPECTED. THOROLY SCREENED
UtlfUl AND CORRECTLY WEIGHED. IT MEANS ALSO THAT IF YOU ARE NOT PLEASED
WITH THE COAL, WE WILL, WITHOUT ARGUMENT. REPLACE IT WITH OTHER COAL OR REFUND
CASH AT PRICE PAID. WE MERELY REQUIRE PROMPT WRITTEN ADVICE IF THE COAL IS NOT
SATISFACTORY.

ERTIF1ED

Bnrns do.

Secretary
BOTH PHONES: Douglas tsa ind. si

CPAL
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Buy "Certified" Hard
Price S10.50 a

Yoll-- O Wagons

peculiarly dependent
QUALITY

All of the usual sizes and a brand new size called "No. 4," which is intended
especially for medium size base burners. "No. 4" Hard coal is larger than Nut
and smaller than Range.

Our Furnace sizes of Hard coal are also fresh, clean, bright and crowded
full of pure heat-producin- g carbon.

Our gravity storage bins deliver automatically screened coal into our big
YELL-- 0 wagons. The coal is not damaged by our method of handling.

With fine modern coal yards in various parts of Omaha, we can and do
make prompt deliveries everywhere.

Order Coal Now From Us
Since 1883 (twenty-sere- n conswutive years) this company lias Ix-f-n selling coal

in Omaha; gootl coal; quality coal. Tfie number of regular patron ha grown from a
few hundreds to many thousands. All coal users demand aatisfactlon. If they do not
get It, a new coal dealer Is chosen. Tho very reason that others continue to buy from
us should cause you to become a user of Sunderland "Certified" Coal. Re-rea- d the
Certificate.

undertake- - 15ros0 o,
everywhere 1614 Harney
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